
FanXT Introduces Fantasy Soccer
Commissioner for Premier League 2014/15

Poster of EPL Fantasy

Commissioner

Fantasy Premier League Commissioner encourages fans to

build their own EPL fantasy leagues for this 2014/15 season

LONDON, UK, July 17, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- While

Germany still celebrates their glorious victory in the

recently concluded FIFA World Cup 2014, FanXT, a

fantasy sport company, announces the arrival of its

commissioner platform for the upcoming Premier

League 2014/15 season. Fantasy sport commissioner is

something that the American fraternity of fantasy sport

is very much familiar with but only now has any company

seriously indulged itself into producing one that could

match the gameplay of fantasy soccer.

This Fantasy Premier League Commissioner allows EPL fans to customize their own fantasy

game with their own rules like total virtual budget, number of players you could trade (called

transfers) each week and number of allowed players from the same EPL soccer team, all within a

3 minutes setup. These so-called Commissioners (or “commish” for short) could also change the

salaries of each EPL players and allocate their own fantasy points for the 18 player statistics like

goals, shots on goal, assists, yellow card, red card and more.

This commissioner platform is different from those available in the U.S because it allows for

duplicated professional EPL players within the league, just like any other fantasy soccer games

currently available. It also excludes the draft that is so loved by American fantasy sport fans.

Instead EPL players are picked based on their salaries so that team owners do not exceed their

overall budget (the salary cap).

Other than editing the gameplay, league creators could personalize their fantasy site with their

favourite colour, logo, wallpaper image, and also their own domain name. They could even

upload their sponsors' advertisement banners. 

Best of all, FanXT is offering this superb platform for free to commissioners with not more than

10 friends playing in their league, but with limited features. Paying league owners enjoy full

features if they choose to pay from $9 per month to $999 per month, depending on the number

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.fanxt.com
http://fantasy.epl.fanxt.com
http://fantasy.epl.fanxt.com/commissioner/pricing.php


of members they want to have.

To test drive this new fantasy commissioner product with a demo account, please visit the

promotional website.
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